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PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1889.

I ..«V mvr HFN THE GHOST. man, also had an experience. Newman 
MAM Y HAVE MM ™ | |a a înan 8ix feet or more in height and

is noted tor his courage. He told The 
Worn! correspondent that he staved in 
the haunted room one night through 

Years. mere vuriositv. Some time during the
West Fork, Calhoun County. W. Va„ night the bed-clothing was dragged off 

.lan. 8.—There ia a mystery which has him bv wh-cl, "a took to be a

attaclied to a farm-house on the waters |iavjng examined every nook and cranny 
Of the Little Kanawha, a short distance iu tho roonl a„d Sliding nothing, after 
from the countv seat of Calhoun County, which the same object renewed the at- 

", , ■ hvnnotists tack upon the bed-clothes. Mr. New manwhich has puisled etmnUsle, hypnotists doeBn-fbelieve ghosts or the return of 
and Spiritualists for almost a quarter ot Spirit3 to ,].;8 sphere, hut he soys there is 
a century. The story as herein given is something unaccountable about it and 
vouched for by dozens of the most reli- he doesn’t hanker after another inter- 
able and worthy citisens of the counties 
of Calhoun, Gilmer, Roane, and, in fact, 
the whole country environment. These 

number of whose names

VOL. 11—WHOLE NO. 211.
THE* BAY SnfUl.

BISMARCK IS BETTER.

------- .A S*ll«lk»tory Meetios of new In-
will mwke M NMMitfBBAl Speech In \ snntnee Company,

the ReelistAir*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ADJUSTABLE OHAIE $[()0ND EDITION. Fnrm*H«n«An Old Weet Vlr*lnl*
Spooks Have Revelled forAMUSEMENTS.

A meeting of the subscribers and 
■ Htockholdera of the new Steamship Co., 

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Prince Bismarck ap- j was held in Troop’s building this 

on to be in good spirits being refreshed jng. 
bis rest. After spending a few weeks 
re he will go to Varsein in the early 
ring. Semi-official papers assert that 

Lis speech in the Reichstag the (Jhan- 
lor is certain to make a sensation by 
6 endeavor to prove from the ^Geflcken 
d Marier incidents his theory thatdnr- 
5 the Emperor Frederick’s reign in- 
gties were ateatto overthrow him.

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Victoria Stating Bit A REMARKABLE PROJECT. it on the bed after

called to the chairW. H. Thorne was 
and Byron O, Taylor acted aa woratary. 
Among those prient were James Man
chester, Wm. Vaaaid, Botertçon,
Howard D. Troop, John Kerr, Captain 
Fleming, John Byers, Danie.’ PaM5"’„ 
Hall, U. 11. Fairweather, and W. **'

A HEBREW BANliER WHO HAS 
GIVE* MILLIONS TO SUPPORT 

C HRISTIAN JEWISH MIXED 
SCHOOLS.

Gentlemen’s Tickets, Each 
Ladies* *

rpiCKF.TS to Children u 
A tor admission ti 1 <

Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

rs of age goodnder12too.
The female members of the Bette 

family make no denial of these stories. 
They have often admitted that there is 
an unelucidated something which at
taches to that locality. People all over 
Calhoun are familiar with these stories 
and although, of coarse there are many 
who have a vein of superstition there are 
manv others of who try to explaiu it aft 
on the theory that there are some pois, 
onoes or mephetic gasses which arise 
under that part oftlwhouae and canas 
the oppressions and fearful sighta 
by the sleepers, but this theory does not 
account for it, as sometime since the old 
house was tom down and a new one 
built at some distance away, and that, 
too, is said to ho occupied by the same 
mystery. Since the r-buiMing of the 
Betts house several parties have been 

rly frightened to death on the moun
tain-aide by the appearance of some 
horrible looking object

nts each.
A. C. JARDINE, 

President.
Dated 4th January, 1889.

No That the Jews May be A Reinitiated 
and Christian feed—He ways that M 
the Only Salvation of the H«~

4tEW

ward. %
Mr. Troop reported his action in the ca*® 

of purchasing a steamer and with regard 
to the bay service. This action was con
firmed by the meeting. An executive 
committee was appointed with full power 
to act until that time when a regularly 
organized board should be formed under 
a charter. The following gentlemen com
prise the committee : James Manches
ter, Howard D. Troop, W. H. Thomc, 
Geo. Robertson and Daniel Patton.

The meeting was fully satisfied with 
Mr. Troop’s document»! evidences re
garding the condition of the City of Mon- 
ticello. Mr. Troop effectuilly disposed 
of the report current thât this steamship 
is 38 years old. He has corresponded 
with the builders and has received proof 
that she was built in 1866 and w as then 
classed among the very highest order of 
vessels, the materials, especially the 
iron and hull being superior to those of 
the English iron built steamships.

She was at one time in the fruit trade 
in the West Indies and has carried.as a 
deck load over 15,000 boxes of oranges 
without ballast in her hole. She has al
so carried coffee from Brazil, a cacgo that 

be only put in a steamship of a first 
class order, being exceedingly valuable 
andliable to damage.

The feeling of the meeting is that the 
people of St John may be congratulated on 
securing the service of this really fiist 
class boat at a price that will no doubt 
enable stockholders to receive a hand
some dividend.

It is expected that witlim 0 weeks the 
City of Monticello will be m St John in 
thorough order,tight,staunch and strong. 
The captain with whom Mr. Troop had a 
lenethv conversation speaks in glowing 
terms of the vessel’s sailing abilities. 1 he 
sale of the Monticello, however, means a 

" position to the captain who can 
be speaking other than of her

G. C. COSTER. 
Secretary. aenitomen, a

mw mentioned lien-, all stonily assert 
the .'-tlthofwhat ia said.

Th„ .Vrm-liouse or houses referred to 
owned and occupied by a 
Collins Bella dnrine the en- 

Hjcli the mysteries have 
lKwj*e stands oil the bank 

the main road. It

Yobk, Jan. 12.—The Herolt 

prints an interview had in Paris y ester 

day, between its correspondent am 
Baron Horsch, a wealthy Hebrew banke 

of Paris, who has given over one bun

HUTCHING-S & Co.SPENCER’S ;
Th«v arc AgaiBltTnwl*,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 12.—An anti trust 
Bill has teen introduced in the house.

Standard Dancing Academy.
101 to 107 Germain Street. have beei/ 

man named 
tire time in xx 
occurred. The
of the river, Hose by . .
is a convenient stopi,<tit£‘P MÇ °r f 
lated travellers, but for yefy J**
people have had the phvsica co'irsg 
test its hospitalities, no matter I10’’ a 
or dark the night may be. The ffsve 
1er who have heard the stories 
netted with it always pass on e"vett 
if they are compelled to travel man. 
miles
This residence has lmd the reputation 
of being haunted for years. Strange 
doings and mysteries and unaccountable 
sights have been seen, felt and heard by The 0.*Bce of wha- is left of the Elec- 
a great, number of people who are not in tric Sugar Refinin, Company, 69 Wall 
the least superstitious. Men have slept, Btreet was closed when an Evening Sun 
or tried to sleep in the house, only to be «1»^^herejhts morumg ^ 

aroused in the morning partially para- if Treasurer i. The elevator troy
lyzed or crippled body and limb, while ®hat n|uher -Mr. Hobertson nor hii 
several of them have never entirely re- clerk had vet appeared, 
covered. The uncanny sights arc not There 8*f me<ft.i beno re»on why the 
alone confined to the house, but they K ail There wCno

have been seen and heard on the main ca|,org after dividends unr applicants for 
road and the mountain-side some dis- stock.'
tance awav, by passing travellers. On the sill of one of the office windows

The reputation of the hou,je “”en iiiches durL./tho°ffight°was a saucer 

haunted was first known in 1863, at or con^a;ning two lumpa of electric sugar, 
about which time a pedler who had a Tbe eaucer contained some water, show- 
large amount of money is reported to ing that the sugar must have I een rained 
have disappeared In the vicinity Sho£ on ™ the
ly after the first appearance of the rays- of*rd)narily refined sugars under such 
tery a preacher named Wayne Kennedy, circumstances by dissolving, however, 
who was well known to The Worlii cor- for the lumps were apparently in their 
respondent was belated in the vicinty y^owTsS

and concluded to stop over night Mr. tjnge_
Kennedy was a courageous man, without T}e Btory that Fri3nd, the inventor of 
a taint of superstition. He had served tjie aijeged new pneeass, had not really 
as chaplain in a Confederate regiment died last March, but was .eye# now in 
and had the reputation of n-er promet- this dty, w» —J»!*;; 

mg himself by his non-combatue posit- 8ubato^tiai foundation to this report, 
ion, bnt was as ready aud willing to wllile| on tbe other hand, the testimony 
handle a gun as fighting Parson Hage of Dr. Cosby and the burial records lend 
Williams. to establish the fact that Friend is ss

Kennedy stopped one night at this house deJ<1.“ 'sugar broker on Wall

and although told of the mysteries par- street said this morning that he did not 
licuürly attaching to a certain room will- believe there would be any investigation 
ingly accepted it as hi, reuing placiu
Tbe next morning the preadier told the gtjl| ,)aTe ,.oufldence in the scheme, or to

be too much chagrined to take an y a©* 
tion that would more fully exhibit the 
extent of their gullibility to the public. 
As far as the English investors were con
cerned they had nc redress anyway, and 
might as well pocket their losses and 
remain jilent

There seeros to be abundant evidence 
that Treasurer Robertson was aware, as far 
back as 1885, that Eeiend and his process 
and even the company, «ere all fraudu
lent. At any rate fea was informed that 
such was the case, but he preferred 

, believe in the substance of the chi , 
Mr. Robertson’* influence with hip

New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 
for beginners.

Afternoon, 1
MEvening3for^Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the academy for terms, which are vorylOw.

All the popular dances taught in 
lessons. Comk and sf.k for yovbsklvbs.
Ul Privai Lesson « given in Waltzing aud Fancy- 
Dances day or evening. Asskmbi.y Lacii Wkkk. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

for Young Ladies, Masters and
THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

W H"5T?
dred million francs in Russia afid Ana-: 
y-alia, towards the education and assimi* b is stringent in its provisions against 
lation of the Jews with Christians. In an(j aim£, to prevent )jooI prices for
the course of his observations, the. |,.ain or gtoek-of any kind for shipment. 
Baron said:—“I am a bitter enemy of alflQ provjdes for the rejieal of an act 

fanaticism, bigotry and exclusive; |^w -n force> whic.h has failed to reach 
theology. The Jewish questiohl
can only he solved by the disappearance ?e|U-ng Rlich combinations, 
of the Jewish race, which will inevitably 
lie accomplished by amalgamation of 

Christians and Jews. The funds I have 
placed at the disposal of Russia are not Ann Arbor, Mich. Jan. 12 — Mrs. Olive 

for the educational purposes of Jewish jyiend of electrical sugar refining notor- 
children in Russia alone, but ]ias brought a suit for $20,000
of Jewish children in Russia who damage against President Cotterill & 

are in the most destitute condition. Nelson Sutherland the officer who attacli- 

They do not know the Russian 
language and. speak a’sort of Hebrew jar
gon of their own. They are frightfully
handicapped in all that concerne earning Germany in Africa
their bread, and making their way in life. uy liamumntm'omwnt.

There is a complete Cldnese wall around Bra] ]>. Jjm 12._Tw0 Hanover hatter- 
them isolating.them from the rest of hu- ^ ^ ^ embarked at the naval 

nianity. My idea was to knock out the ^ wilheltoahlTen and will short-
corner at once of this wall by establish- ,y iail for Zanzibar, 
ing schools in Russia, on condition that 
they be open to Jews and Christians 
on terms of perfect equality. The mixed 
schools that are established in Galicia,
Austria are a [success. So they would 
be in Russia, if the government would 
only consent to disabuse itself of the idea 
that there is political motive in my 
offer.” Baron Hirsch said 
was convinced that doctrine of as
similation xvas the salvation of the 
Semitic question and added, you have

of 20 
Don’t

we would direct special attention to theA. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street. WIRE GAUZE DOOR the desired results in the matter pre- eon-

vantages, and the appreciation of the public lor a
K0The XV^re Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c.

MNVtMB^!BSiil.lshXMttSTARi>.'BKl.-'' 

ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest

another.before reaching ROBERTSON STILL RELENT,Mm. Friend Shows Fight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO tHE GAZETt'E.

Hle ofBre was Closed Today—Two Bits
of Sagnr oe a Saweer.

Wholesale Rates.

Al.FKGD LORDLY & < <>•
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills.

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. EMERSON & FISHER, ed her property at Milan the papers were 
served on Sutherland hut Cotterill had 

left the city.Going Out of Business will

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

1889.
DAIRIES.THIS SEASON We have oh hand a complete stock of the above suit

able for
Lut. Local New®.

OVERDUE.

Tbe steamer Amaryllis from Stornoway 
tor this port via Halifax has been out 
thirty jwo days, having leftStomoway on 
the 11th nit. From that time nothing has 
been heard of her.

loss of 
hardly

•In 1885,’ said one of the stockholders 
•the Monticello was practically rebuilt at 
a cost of $93,000. She has lately been on 
a service for which the very best steam
ship is required, that of rounding Cape 
Hatteras.’

THE OFFICE'i
THÉ COUNTING HOUSE,

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—

McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889.MRS. J. MtCfllEli Circuit Court.
be The suit of the Halifax Banking Com- 

pany and Smith et al, is still before the 
Court. This forenoon Mr. Middleton and 
Mr. Stevens were called, by the plaintiffs, 
in rebuttal. In respeetto some matters 

only to look about to see that this is the jn this cause the evidence is , very eon- 
/universal tendency of modern times. The «toting. ^The at “m

*! The cause xvill probably occupy all of 
rsrl Monday.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St.,

Saint John, N. B.

J
B revit In*,

Major Markham is making shipments 
of maganese from the Markhamville 
mines to various ports of the United States 

Walter H. Hamilton’s troiting mare, 
Duchess, while beipg exercised on the 
Marsh road, yesterday afternoon, by W. 
H. Bowen, ran away and xvas slightly 
hurt. Mr. Bowen received some trifling 
injuries.

There was a good attendance at the There is a bountiful harvest of herring 
noon-dav meeting, today Mayor Thorne in the Bay of Fundy. Fifty schooneHare 
occupied the chair. Rev. Dr. Macrae reoorted off Grand Manan, all doing 
Rev. G, Bruce and others took pari. fine business.

This Meeting this evening xvill be m The citizens of Portland are notified that 
Congryrationnl church. Rex*. Wm. aftcr the 14th inst, no permits will be 

Lawson will conduct the service. issued for children to enter the first
There will be a meeting on Monday „.a(teof the public schools.

prayer meeting all are invited. ^ near Mill street, and decided to re
commend to the council that tho appli
cation of Messrs. Pugsloy, Stockton and 
McLeod for permission to ran a line a- 
crose long wharf be granted.

15 King Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

younger members of the families of 
v child and Montefiere and dozens of 

arc assimilated; that is to say are m 
with the Grammonts the Richelieua andJ 

Rose bergs. In other strata of society the 
same ltvr prex’ails. In Saint Antoine and 
Belleville, mixed Christian, and Jewish 
marriages take place every week. The 
Jewish race is now disappearing. There 
are numerous instances of conversion of 

Jews to Christianity, hut I cannot 
iecall a solitary instance of a Christian 
becoming converted to Judaism. The 
salvation of the Jexv is assimilation. 
Let them be amalgamated by Christanity 
and merged on Giristanity, let the fusion

Encourage Home Manufacture. 1 be let Ie"i8h folation lK1
™ ® ... « broken down, let the Jexvs as a

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.^ distinct«ectdisappear. Tins «theten-
dency of the age. This xvill be the solu
tion of the Jexvish question and a bless- 

ing to civilization.”

WEEK OF PRAYER. following story;
“I hod retired and dropped into a 

heavy sleep from which I was aroused 
about 12 o’clock by the pressure of some 
heavy object on ray chest. When I was. 
fullv awake I plainly saw something that 
looked like a large black dvg sitting on 
my chest. By great mental and phy
sical effort I was enabled to throw off the 
incubus and relieve myself of a pressure 
xvhich I felt xvas gradually killing me 
After getting rid of the object I arose, lit 
a oundle and looked all over the room, 
but could find no aperture through xvhich 

â cat could have crept. I am not in

42 KING STREET.
We have made special purchases of Cottons andHamburgs, 

the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months 
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

DOWLING BROS
49 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.'
the

DeFOREST & MARCH.
N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER
»

A GREAT BIG CARD.
English friends must have teen vçry 
great, for after J. B. Wallace came here 
from England two years ago, and having 
made au investigation Of the scheme qi 
refining raxv sugar electrically, reported 
to his friends at home that the project 
was “fishy’ and the whole thing appear- 
ently a fraud, he (Mr. Robertson) was 
able to overcome the effects of this de
nunciation and restore confidence in tbe 
company.

Taking into consideration all that is 
« known concering Mr. Robertson’s opera- 
„ lions in England, it seems probable that a 

rge amount of stock was purchased by 
the Christadelphians, among which sect 
Mr. Robertson was, and is a sort of apoe-

Mr. Robertson refuses, however, to say 
how much of the stock xvas held bx these 
people, or to give any further information 
about t'.e company, which is now practic
al ly defunct.

Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton and Mac- 
Kay had little conception of the size 
of there contract when they invited the 
school children of the city to call at 

o’clock to day and

!
555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH.

SK C-Iiorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B. 

ESTABLISHED 1846.

A prayer meeting in connection with 
the week of prayer xvas held yesterday 
afternoon in the school room ot the Cent
enary church under the auspices of the 
x’arious ladies missionary societies of the 
city. Mrs. C. E. Macmichal, the resid
ent of the society connected with Centen
ary church, occupied the chair and the 
attendance was large.

■I
the least superstitious, but f would not 
stay another night u* that room for any 
amount of money.’

John Betts, brother of the owner of the 
farm, arrived at the place on > visit to 
his family a short time after Kqwedy’s 
experience. John, xvho was a stalwjyt, 
muscular miner, laughed at the storie 
and sneered at his brother’s family when 
they told them. In a spirit of temerity 
he said that he would occupy that room 
and none other dnring his visit The 
first night he went into it a hale, hearty 
man; in the morning lie xvas found still 
lying in the bod helpless having lost the 
use of his lower limbs. Ha said that 

time during the nigfht lie felt

their store at <ine
each receive a card or calendar. Long 
before the hour named several hundred 
boys and girls blocked the side walk in 
front of the store of this young and popu
lar dry goods firm while from the north 
south, east, and west came with rapid 
tread and joyous faces tioops of children 
to swell Ithe croxvd. At two o clock,the 
crowd were supplied and soon scattered 
to their homes happy in the pocession ot 
their cards and calenders.

JAS. ROBERTSON,M. N. POWERS. HONEY AND TRADE.
Coffin and Casket War erooms,

OLP STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

attended to with despatch,

laManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.' ^ 

—, » -r- y OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
V—# -I—1 - Cor. Mill and Union Streets. - - - St. John, N. B.

...P.SrS?™», WILLIAM GREIG, Manager^
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney.

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PKTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sises.
Prices Low.

BSP VICTORIA COAL now due.
K. P. A W. F. STARK,

49 Smy the St, 74 Prince Wm.St.

Rates of ExcliaeRO—To^lay
Buying. Selling.

Ihj p. cent. 
10 p. cent

; prera.

THE PRIZE RING.
London, CO day 

Do., sight.. 
New York ....
Boston..............
Montreal.........

tie./
Smith Wants to Fight Jackson.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 12, 1889.—J. Fleming, 
backer of Jem Smith, xx rites to the Sport
ing Life that Smith wishes to fight Peter 
Jackson, the colored champion of Aust
ralia, who recently defeated Joe McAnli- 
ffe, the champion heavyweight of the 
Pacific Coast in San Francisco, Fleming 

that Smith’s backers are

t
The Societies.

JdiaA most largely attended and enthusi
astic entertainment and public meeting 
was held in White’s meeting house, I/>ng 
Reach en Thursday, evening last The 
progamme consisted of speeches, reading, 
recitation, songs, duets,etc., by members 
of Pearl Lodge, I. O. G. T.

Sen York Markets.
Nkw York, Jan 12.

5» v* v. a £II If I i 24
Is h| S s

1091 109? 110* 110*
108 1075 187i 107?
;V2* 52* 53 53 ‘ 2000
131 132 133* 333* 100

some
something pressing heavily <m his chest, 
almost smothering him. By dint of great 
effort he succeeded in throxving off the 
object, but in a short time it appeared 
return again, after which no exertion 
he was capable of could get rid of it, and 
it remained, still pressing its heavy 
weight upon his breast, until daylight, 
when he was found in the condition above 
described. Betts never fully recovered 
fro» the effects of his night’s stay in the

RREACH OF PROMISE ALLEGE».p
Tlie Order of Arreet Affalait Ora P. 

King Dismissed.
1800Chi. Bur & Quin 

N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware & Hud 
DA Lack

On Tnesdav evening next, Cushing 
Lodge, I. O. G. T„ of Carleton, will frater
nize with Finch Lodge.

The public temperance meeting at 
Coldbrook on Monday evening will be of 
interest to the people of that locality, as 
prominent speakers, readers, a»d volists 
rom the city will participate.

to':

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOTt CHRISTMAS./
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney dte.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver. Bear, l,yux, Aie.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear At., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eamto, &e.. 
GEOTES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ac.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, (M kinds*.
A very large stock and fair prices.

n . MAGEE’S S OÏNÎS

This afternoon an application was 
made,by Mr, White on behalf of Ora P. 
King of KJnga County who has been ar
rested and hqW Jo bail in an action 
brought against hyp /or breach of pro
mise of marriage and .seduction, to have 
the arrest set aside and 4he bail bond 
given up to be cancelled. applica
tion xvas based on the grounds:

1st That an Attorney is not spb^t* 
arrest on mesne process in Wgmng 
which Mr. White read the affidavits ,oj 
the plaintiff and of the defendant 

2. That defendant is an attorn 
gaged in tne conduct of a

and not about to leave the conn-

1411
tiesays,

ready and willing deposit a forfeit
28*

N J Central *» m wi w-$ 13* .......................... 2U0
S1*,. « W ’B

if 1 i i s
Nothern Pacific -
Norther 
Chi. &
Omaha

SSBBr

K &Tbe Interstate Commerce Law.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12.—The railroad 

commissioners of this state have petition
ed the Interstate commerce commission
ers for a hearing in the matter of the 
complaint against the St. Paul and Chip- 
ago'roads, for alleged violation of the In
terstate law. It is claimed that Presi
dent Stickney, of the Kansas City road 
has begun what he threatened at the 

Chicago Traffic meeting, thalt is, to en
deavor to show up those roads which 

violated the law.

Church Services.
Univeralist services in Don tv i lie Build

ing at 3 and 7 p. m. 
minister. Subject of afternoon sermon; 
« Modem Atheism.” Evening “ Robert 
Elsmere ” and “ John Ward, preachers. 
All are welcome.

The Pastor E. M. C. Botterill will preach 
morning. Service 11 o’clock,

haunted room.
Capt Hay burst slept in the same room
He saw au object which looked like a 

headless man. He cannot be prevailed 
upon to stay another uight in the house.

Two men named W.oJverton were en 
route home one night » driving

When on top of the bill opposite

M M
32 M 32J 32* 2400 
301 31 Sli 31* 6000

rn Pacific prat 
Nor.Rev. Costello Weston

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. .... 364 36* 36*
4»i 48} 49 49& i 8. iSf

11000
1400

ey en
ter of

Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
XVestera Union

32000200 qutls large Cod Fish,
SO barrels large Can so Herriug, 
25 hlf do 

1SOO Boxes Smoked Herring,
BO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
OB Woodstock Cheese.

Just received

try.ails as at.
si m ûii

4900
3800 :i. That there is no breach that a pro

mise was made to take effect within a 
short time, that such time has not yet 
arrived and defendant has not said he 
would not marrv the plaintiff, but simply 
that he did not think he would marry 
her, as he thought he could not be happy 
with her. . ,

C. X. Skinner appeared for the plain
tiff, assisted ,hv Mr. Hallett of Sussex, 
where the parties interested reside. Mr. 
Skinner admitted that the law not being 
changed by Statute, from what the prac
tice was at common fow, .the fyst objec
tion was fatal to the arrest. The Judge 
said he had no doubt attorneys xvere ex
empt from arrest on mesne process and 
said his order would he that the arrest 
be set aside and the bail-bond be cancell
ed, the defendant filing 
pearance. The plaintiff is a young Wy 
of Susst*, Miss Elvira McLean and the 
defendant Mr. Ora P. King’ barrister, of 
the same place, and clerk of the county 
court, has been paying attention to her 
for some time past. They became engag
ed and it xvas understood between them 
that marriage xvould shortly take place, 

definitely 
The affidavits

Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W
SSiTU 
Rock Island 
OAM pref

do,do team.
the Betts farm they say -,they the
hoof-beats as of a squadron of cavalry, 
with the clanking of sabres and, low-toned 
commands of an officer. Directly they 
saw them coining doxvn the rond m their 
direction. The cattle also appeared to 
see them, and becoming frightened ran 
off down the hill into the xvoods. As the 
troop approached one of the W ol vertons 
spoke, when the mystic cavalry instant
ly disappeared. The cattle were not 
found until the next day.

A short time ago three men who a 
driving through from Clay County pa 
the Betts farm about 11 or 12 o’clocl 
uight. As they were driving along the 
hillside, singing and whistling, something 
about the size ôf ft man but of a peculiar 
uncanny shape, appeared to float out of 
the woods towards them. The men sat 
looking, wondering what it was, alien it 
appeared to glide through the air directly 
into the wagon. The men were chilled 
to the marrow and paralyzed with fright. 
Their team ran terror-stricken down the 

l»iad for a mile before they recovered 
■tiflflieir senses, and when they did they 

found that the object which tied fright
ened them and tbier animals had disap
peared. .

Another man who was ruling in the 
direction of Grantville one night met 
with the phantom, or whatever it was, 
near the same spot where the Wolver- 
tons met the cavalry. The object, lie 
says, was indescribable. It was seen by 
bis horse, which took fright and ran off 
xvith him.

Henry New man, a

tomorrow
’ subject, ‘A Sum in Mental Arithmetic. 
i Sundav school and Pastor s class at -,30 

P. M. Evening service 7, o’clock. Subject 
‘À Harried Sapper.’

7 & 9»Market Square.

h 11 5000

p.TT.IVrilMBER.
This Is a beautifully finished Roch
er of our own 
must not be confounded with the 
‘cheap-jack’ chairs imported 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

week’s time.

x BOj«TfffV STOCKS.
Probate' <*ourt.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Cassidy, late of Indian town, a warrant 
for the appointment of appraisers 
issued to-day at the instance of the next

°Ty. Barnhill proctor for the next of 
kin and K R. Gregory for the admims- 
tration.

GEORGE S. DeFOREST.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

Maine Central 
Top & St Fe 
XVest End* 
Eastern

manufacture, and “iil «• mi Mi(
A Spanish «evolution.

at a Vlilraffo Markets.

& 'open0 Close Highest 
l03 103j 103* 101*
94Ï 9\i 94? 926

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE (ÎAZETTE.
Paris, Jan. 12th.—It is reported that 

Senor Zorilla left here last Wednesday 

for England|and that he secured two ves
sels in which he and a number followers1 

intended to proceed from the Thaemp 
to some point in Spain where it was their 
intention to raise a revolution against the 
government. The authorities at Madrid 

advised of the movement and

l Wheat-May
E

Corn—MayA choice compound of the juices of our 

own lueious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

1 lock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

36236?36?361

f af f i
13 60 53 65 13 60

A Reamed Crew.
of the schooner Garnet of 

Shelburne N. S., reached Now York yes- 

terd

torngtoeaf/ahe1 crew ’were rescued by 

the schooner James Vi ray.

Equity Court.
In the Equity Court before Judge 

Palmer this morning Mr. R O. Stockton 
moved to have the account of the Com
mittee of George Albert Aiming a lun
atic refered to a barrister to hd passed. 
Ordered as moved.

Feb
Mar

a common ap-have BOCKINOFor the Children,
HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 

CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR
RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 

HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL
BARROWS, etc., etc.

we The crew
Perk-May g g 
Petroleum

U S (love number.. Bonde. 4 p cent. 126* & 126?
i form St. Kitts. The Garnet was 

Bermuda and after dmt- 
xvitli hardly any

86*,86*ay i<
3ked near

l^oiAaiT Market».were
immediately took steps to frustrate the 

attempt of the rex'olutionsists.

Ldxnos..lan. 12,

Do. do dc seconds, 
noie Central

A. J. LORDLY & SON.
93 Cermain Street.

F. YAT. WIS3D03VC,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

(late waaalthoutrh no 
fixed f r the event, 
also show that by wiles and specious ar
guments and taking advantage of her af
fection for him the defendant accomplish
ed his purpose and she is about to be
come a mother. That she apprised him 
of this fact and he said they had better 
get married and she urged immediate 
marriage, but the defendant lias not yet 
married her. An action is now pendin 
against defendant for $10,000 damages at 

well known timber- ! the instance of the young lady.

Une Hundred Persort* Drowned.
Erie. ......................

do.Seconds.......
Mexican ordinary

EÉE’cÿtmi-.i^u:

1 BY TELEGRAPH TO TpE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jnly 15;—A large steamer has
been xvrecked off the islands of Sisargo, 

25 miles northwest of Corunna100 ‘.W^ALPEQUK “ 

75 “ “ SHEDIAC
(just rac’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Cider on Draught,

Tongues,"Pigs Feet. 
CHAS. H. JACKSOX,

a gronp , ,
It is supposed one hundred persons 
drowned. 30 Survivors have arrived at 
Corunna.

100
Pennsylvan
Keani?h Fours.......
Bar Silver...............

Money 2 p r cent. 
Rate of discount 

tills is 22 per cent.

Liverpool Market».

pin
g

in the open market for shortLambs* Order Western Gray Buckwheat if wm 
want a treat.—H. Peters. Le»

ipljé

- ii. -w-

POOR DOCUMENTMC239 i9i

/

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 ents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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